PREFACE
Irrigation machines at work on the Tigris River, near Bagdad. This strip of forest varies in width from less than a mile to over 3 miles, and more than 5,000,000 trees, it is estimated, are packed into it.
There is certainly nothing comparable to it in the world, either as regards size or the ease with which it can be irrigated.
Date growing in Arizona is rapidly passing the experimental stage. The fact that this fruit could be grown there, however, was first called to the attention of the public by the success of a number of chance seedlings which bore good crops of fine fruit. The seeds from which "Swingle, W. T It has the renown all over the Persian Gulf region of being the most delicious date in the world. Of its productiveness or hardiness little is known, but it is probable that a sandy will suit it better than an adobe soil, as it comes from the sand}' region of Hassa, which is fed by underground water course-. This variety probably requires surface irrigation also.
•TAsK VARIETIES.
It was possible to learn only the names of the best dates grown in the interior behind Jask from the gardener of the Persian telegraph station at that place.
They are called "Kharoo." "Shakari," "Nimkadami." and "Zarek." and the "Shakari*' is -aid to ripen some of its f ruits in May(? 
BUNDER ABBAS VARIETIES.
Minab is the date region of which Bunder Abbas is the nearest port, and according to the "dabach," or ship's chandler, who has lived in the region, the best-known sorts are the "Halawi." "Gardiwahl," " Murdasing," and "Fard." The most superior of these is said to be the "Murdasing."
ZUASKAT VARIETIES.
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